The tutorial files in your readings give us some great insight about namespaces. A namespace is a method that allows a prefix to be added to element and attribute names to indicate they are for the same XML system. A namespace was developed to solve name conflicts when multiple XML systems are used together.
A conflict can occur when you bring two XML based systems together? You might have used the same tag name on different elements in the two systems. So adding a prefix to either one name or both names will identify which system the name is to be used.
For example, if you were in a furniture business you may have a table element that you want to display information about. Let's say you also want to use html and create an html table on the same web page. This would give you possible conflicts.
To resolve a conflict situation you can use a prefix with one or both of the systems. For example you could use the tag <html:table> or <furniture:table> to differentiate the two names. You do not need to use the prefix all the time in XML, only when there is a possible conflict. However many XML systems create their own namespace to indicate which elements are in their system.
xmlns attribute
To indicate that you are to use the prefix of a namespace, an xmlns attribute is added to the element or a parent element. Often the root element is where you will find the xmlns attribute.
The ns in the xmlns stands for namespace. The syntax for the xmlns attribute is:
xmlns:prefix="URI"
The prefix identifies the same prefix used on the element names of the namespace. A URI is a uniform resource identifier. Normally the URI is of the form of a URL, similar to ones used in a browser to find a web site. In the xmlns attribute, the URI often is used to locate a web site that contains documentation about the XML tag names. At the least it could be a web site about the organization that the XML file is developed by.
A couple of important points about the xmlns attribute.
1. The xmlns attribute is not a processing statement that links to a file such as an external CSS or DTD. There is nothing to link to when using the namespace. The URI is only used to identify or name the namespace. At the end of this document you will find a list of namespaces use by various organizations. 2. The xmlns is used to set up a namespace and indicate the prefix that will be used by elements in the namespace.
When using namespaces you can also place the prefix on attributes. Use the same syntax: a prefix followed by the attribute name with a colon between.
Example 1:
The following example shows an XML file using a namespace. Notice the xmlns attribute in the root element. Also notice the prefix "st" used on all element and attribute names.
<?xml version="1.0" standalone="no"?> <!--Ray Ryon 6-28-2011 --> <!--Example XML file using a namespace --> <st:students xmlns:st="http://www.indianhills.edu/"> <st:graduate> <st:name>John</st:name> </st:graduate> <st:student> <st:name>Bob</st:name> <st:name>Robert</st:name> <st:address>123 South</st:address> <st:city>Somewhere in the USA</st:city> <st:state>Iowa</st:state> <st:zip>55555</st:zip> </st:student> <st:student> <st:name st:type="FULL">Jane Doe</st:name> </st:student> </st:students>
Example 2:
In this example there are two XML systems. One is the XHTML system used to create web pages. The other is the SVG system used to make scalable vector graphics. You will notice that there is a prefix of svg defined and use for the SVG system. However you will notice that the XHTML system does not define or use a prefix for its namespace. It is called a default namespace when you set up a namespace that doesn't use a prefix.
<?xml version="1.0" ?> <!--Ray Ryon 6-28-2011 --> <!--Example XML file using two namespaces --> <html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" xmlns:svg="http://www.w3.org/2000/svg"> <head> <title>Example of namespace</title> </head> <body> <h1>Example of namespace</h1> <svg:svg version="1.1" baseProfile="full" width="150" height="150"> <svg:rect x="10" y="10" width="100" height="100" fill="red"/> <svg:circle cx="50" cy="50" r="30" fill="blue"/> </svg:svg> <p>This example uses an two XML based systems: XHTML and SVG. The SVG graphics don't work in Internet Explorer.</p> </body> </html> This example will not work in Internet Explorer. When you run the above example in Chrome it looks like the following.
